
Monday, 13th July  

Good Morning, Eagles. I hope that you all had a lovely weekend.  

I know you will be thinking, “But it’s our last week, we should be doing fun 

things.” I know this, so do all of the staff.  

It’s hard with the current situation to carry out things as we may have normally done. 

Remember we did have an enjoyable last day together before the school closed – our 

newspaper fashion show and the parachute. 

I think you’ll still be asked to complete your maths this week. I would like you to as it is new 

topics, which will help you next year. Also your English should be an enjoyable topic so try 

to keep up with it too.  

I will make your History and Geography available to your bubble teachers this week, but 

they may decide to let you have more outdoor time, watch a DVD or complete any of the 

other tasks that I have found (which isn’t ‘work’). 

(Teachers, these are In the Google Drive, if you didn’t see my email). 

 

Mrs Goodson has asked me to incorporate this into your week’s work too. We were due to 

have a visit from someone to talk about railway safety. Please watch this video Keeping 

Safe Around the Railway. You might want to have a talk about it after in your bubble.  

 

Here are today’s lessons.  

Maths – today looks at drawing nets of 3D shapes. I have saved the video to the website, 
so there won’t be any problems. 
There is the WRM sheet as normal and I have also got a second sheet for you if you 
complete the first.  

In English, complete another Monsters activity. 
 
History is available if that’s what your bubble teachers decide upon today: Leisure and 

Entertainment – how things have changed. This week is called ‘The Gogglebox’.  

 
Have a really good day everyone. 
 
Mrs Reeves  
 

I thought we wold have some art for the 

last day before half term. So try making an 

agamograph! There’s a picture of what 

https://network-rail.wistia.com/medias/whtnr13ynm
https://network-rail.wistia.com/medias/whtnr13ynm

